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Abstract--In telecommunications network planning, the problem of multiplexing low speed lines onto 
high speed transmission channels provides opportunities for attractive economic solutions. In many cases, 
the overall costs for transmission channels runs into hundreds of thousands of dollars per year. Thus, the 
problem of finding the minimum number of transmission channels to support low speed lines might be 
very important. 
This paper describes an exact packing algorithm (OPTPACK) for determining the packing of low speed 
lines onto high speed channels in such a way that the number of required channels is minimized. 
1. WHY IT 'S  IMPORTANT 
The question of how to cluster objects together arises as an everyday question in planning 
telecommunications networks. The problem is determining how to optimally pack a set of circuit 
groups onto transmission channels. Suppose, for example, that you were trying to place 16 groups 
of circuits onto transmission channels each with a capacity of 24 circuits, and that the number of 
circuits in each of the circuit groups were 3, 7, 14, 4, 13, 9, 4, 6, 9, 13, 4, 7, 9, 4, 8 and 6. The 
objective would be to find the clustering of these circuit groups uch that the total number of circuits 
in each cluster was no more than 24 and such that the number of clusters was the smallest possible. 
Each cluster would then contain the circuit groups that would all be packed onto the same 
transmission channel; finding the arrangement with the smallest number of clusters would result 
in the use of the fewest number of transmission channels, thus providing the most economical 
arrangement. 
2. AN INTEREST ING PROBLEM 
How many ways can you divide a set of objects into smaller clusters of objects? Well, suppose 
you had 3 objects; call them A, B and C. There are 5 different ways to cluster them into smaller 
sets: they can all be in one cluster (A, B, C), or they can each be in a separate cluster (A), (B), (C) 
or they can be divided into a cluster of two and cluster of one, and there are three different ways 
to do that, (A, B), (C) or (A, C), (B) or (B, C), (A). Figure 1 shows the different ways to divide 
3, 4 or 5 objects into clusters. As we just described, 3 items can be clustered 5different ways; Fig. 1 
also shows that 4 items can be clustered 15 different ways, and 5 items can be clustered 52 different 
ways. Note how quickly the number of combinations grows as the number of objects increases! 
For 16 objects the number of possible ways to cluster them is over 10 billion. 
3. ONE WAY TO SOLVE THE PROBLEM 
The name for this general problem in mathematics is the one-dimensional binpacking problem. 
The general problem is that of trying to pack objects of various sizes into bins in a way that 
minimizes the number of bins. There are many approaches to solving the bin packing problem (see 
Ref. [1]), but because of the nature of the problem that the number of possible combinations 
increases dramatically as the number of objects to be packed increases, the bin packing problem 
is usually solved using heuristic, or rule-of-thumb, techniques. The bin packing problem is 
recognized as "NP-complete" [2], meaning it is unlikely to develop a procedure that will guarantee 
finding the optimal solution every time in a way that the computational effort can be bounded by 
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Three  Objects 
((A.B.C))...((A,B ).(C))...((A,C ).(B})...(I B,C ),(A))...I(A),(B),(C)) 
Four Objects 
( (A,B,C.D))...((A,B,C),(D))...((A,B.D).C)...((A.C.D),(B)}...(( B C.D ).(A)) 
1( A.B),(C,D))...( A.C).(B.D)),..((A.D),(B.C))...(( A.B).(C),(D)I...((A.C).(B).(D)) 
(( A.D),IB 1°( C})...((B,C ),(A),{ D))...((B,D),(A).( C)I...((C,D),IA),(B })...((A),I B}°I C}.(D )} 
Five Objects 
((A.B.C.D.EI)...((A.B.C.D).IE))...((A.B.C.E }.(D})...(IA.B.D.E)°{ C I)...(IA.C.D.E ).(B)} 
I(B.C.D.E }.1A})...(( E ).(A.B,C.D )l...ll D),IA.B.C.E )}...11C ),1A.B.D.E)}...{( B).IA.C,D.E)} 
((A)°IB°C.D.E))...I(A.B)d C°D.E))...((A.CI°(B°D°E))...I(A.D}.(B°C.E))...((A.EIJ(B,C°D)) 
((B°C).(A,D.EI)...((B.D).( A,C,E))...((B.E)°(A.C,D)).,.(( C.D),(A.B°E ))...((C.E}°IA°B.DI) 
•(D•E}••A•B•C)•••••(A•B•C•°(D•••E•)•••••A•B•D)••C•••E}}•••(•A•B•E)••C•••D)•••••A•C•D••(B}•(E)• 
1( A.C,E).{ B ).1D))...((A.D.E)°( B).(C )}...(I B.C°D).{ AI.(E}...I{ B.C.E ).l A ).1DI}...I(B.D.E )°(A}°I C)} 
I(C,D°E)o(A).(B))...((A.B}.(C°D ).( E))...((A.C)°( B.D).( E))...((A,D).(B.C).(E)}...({ A.B),(C.E).(D)) 
((A.C).(B,E}.(D))...((A.E).( B.C).(D)}...((A°B ).l D°E )°(C))...(( A.D).(B.E }.(C))...(( A.E).(B.D).(C)) 
((A.C).{ D.E).(B))...((A,D ).(C.E }.(B)}...((A,E).( C.D I.I B } )...(( B.C).( D.E }.(A))...((B.D ).(C.E).(A)) 
1( B,E).{ C.D },( A})...IIA.B),(C )°( D),( El)...( (A.C 1°( B).I D },1 E))...((A.D).( B ),( C ).( E))...IIA.E ).(B },(C).{ D)} 
{(BoC),( A),( D ).( E))...(( B.D),(A),(C)°{ E ))...((B,E).(A),( C).(D))...(IC.D ),(A )°( B )°( E)b..((C°E}o(A },(B),(D}) 
((D.E)dAI.(B).(C))...((A).(B)°(C)oID)°(E)) 
Fig. 1. The different ways to divide 3, 4 or 5 objects into clusters. 
a polynomial formula based on the number of objects to be packed. That is, just as we saw that 
the number of combinations grows dramatically, so does the computational effort to find the 
optimal combination. 
One fairly effective heuristic for the bin packing problem is to take the objects one at a time, 
starting with the largest, proceeding by size from the largest o the smallest, and to assign each 
object to the first bin into which it will fit. It we apply that procedure to the 16 circuit groups, 
the steps would be as follows: 
• Assign the group with 14 circuits to the first transmission channel (bin). 
• Since the group with 13 circuits won't fit in the first channel (14 + 13 = 27 but the 
limit is 24), place it in the second channel. Likewise, the other group of 13 goes 
into the third channel. 
• Next in size are some groups of 9 circuits each. Place the first one into the first 
channel (14 + 9 = 23). By similar reasoning, the other two groups of 9 circuits each 
are assigned to the second and third channels. 
• Next in size are a group of 8 circuits and two groups of 7 circuits. These are all 
too large to fit into any of the first three channels, but all three of them will fit 
into the fourth channel (8 + 7 + 7 = 22). 
• Similarly, the next 5 groups of circuits in terms of size are all too large to fit into 
the first four channel groups, but together will fit into the fifth channel group 
(6+6+4+4+4=24) .  
• Finally, the smallest wo circuit groups are of size 3 and 4. They will not fit into 
any of the first five channels, so they are placed into a sixth channel. 
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Thus, when the procedure is completed, the circuit groups are assigned to channel groups in the 
following manner: (14, 9), (13, 9), (13, 9), (8, 7, 7), (6, 6, 4, 4, 4) and (4, 3). Thus 6 transmission 
channels are required. 
Notice that the sixth channel only has 7 circuits placed on it. More importantly, notice that there 
are 7 circuits of unused capacity on the first five channels. That is, the first channel has only 23 
circuits in it, leaving spare capacity o f  1 circuit. Likewise, the second channel has 2 spare circuits 
of capacity, as do the third and fourth channels. So the spare capacity on the first four channels 
(1 + 2 + 2 + 2 = 7) is equal to the circuits placed on the last channel. The following is an intriguing 
question to ask. 
Can the groups of circuits be rearranged so that they will all fit onto just 5 channels? 
When one considers that the overall costs for a transmission channel might run into hundreds 
of thousands of dollars per year, and that this situation is multiplied many times over throughout 
a network, this is not a question to be taken lightly. In the network planning problems we work 
on, we have found that taking an approach that assures the optimal packing is economically 
worthwhile and that the computational cost, although theoretically high, in practice turns out to 
be well within reason. What we want to do, then, is to describe the procedure we have developed 
for finding these optimal packings. 
4. ENUMERATING ALL THE POSSIBILITIES 
Since we want to consider all the possible combinations of circuit groups, we need to have a 
procedure for enumerating all the possible combinations. However, straightforward enumeration 
is not bery practical. It is not difficult to show that there are n" ways to pack a set of n distinct 
objects into n distinct bins of infinite capacity. Figure 2 shows all 27 packings for three objects A, 
B and C. 
For 16 objects there would be 1616 -- 18, 446, 744, 073,439, 551,616 different packings. Assuming 
that a computer could process 10 million packings per second it would take 59,973 years to 
enumerate all the packings for 16 objects. Clearly, we need a more efficient way to enumerate 
feasible combinations of circuit groups. For this reason we make the following two observations 
about our problem: 
• Transmission channels have equal size. 
• Transmission channels have finite size. 
The fact that the size of each channel is equal allows us to reduce the complexity of unrestricted 
packing to the clustering problem described in Section 1. This can be accomplished by indexing 
the circuit groups and channel groups from 1 to n and assuring that the current unpacked channel 
group will contain the unpacked circuit with the least possible index. That is, we enumerate the 
possible packings where the assignment of circuits to channels has the circuits of lowest index 
assigned to the channels of lowest index. Figure 3 shows the enumeration of all four packings for 
three circuit groups A, B and C that use the clustering technique. 
((A,B,C),0.())...(0,( A,B,C ).[ ))...(( ),( ),(A.B,C))...((A.B).(C),( ))...((A.B ),().(C)) 
((A,C),( B}.0)...(( A,C),0.{ B})...{(B.C ).( A},( )}...{i B.C ).( },{A))...( (C),(A.B).()) 
({),( A,B ),(C ))...{ (B),(A,C ),( })...(( ).(A.C )J B))...((A).{ B,C ).( ))...(( ).(B.C ),(A)) 
((C),(),(A4B))...({),iC).(A,B))...{(B),(),(&.C))...(().(B)o(A.C))...((A}.().(B.C)) 
((),(A),( B.C))...((A),(B).( C))...{(A),(C),(B))...(( B).(A).| C))...{(C h(A),(B)) 
((B).iC),(A)).,.((C),(B),tA)) 
Fig. 2. All possible packings for 3 objects A, B and C. 
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(lAmB,C).(),( )I...I(A.Bh(C)d ))...((A.C),( B).i ))...(IAI.IB).(C )) 
Fig. 3. Enumeration of A, B and C packings with the clustering. 
The complexity of enumeration of packings can be further reduced by rejecting the unfeasible 
packings due to channel size violation. For example, for circuit group sizes A = 13, B = 12, C = 12 
and channel group size equal 24 there are only two feasible packings ((A), (BC), (0)  and 
((A), (B), (C)). Figure 4 shows the OPTPACK algorithm that finds the optimal packing through 
the enumeration procedure described above. Each packing generated by OPTPACK is saved 
OPTPACK A lgor i thm 
Input: Sm~ -- Integer bin capacity 
A,,= { a t . . . .  , an} -- Non-empty set of real numbers atisfying 0<a;_< Sma x
Of  f i r  St = S2 . . . .  S~= el - Initial conditions 
i= j=  r= 1 - Initial conditions 
Output: A feasible packing set f~ffi (SI,$2,..} such that if there exists a feasible packing set 4) , 
n~4"then  lal< 14'1 
procedure OPTPACK( al, a j) 
begin 
2 if (a i not packed and j_< n) and {l~(5r)<S,,,oz I then  
begin 
4 if {~C(S,)___~ Smu ) then 
5 OPTPACK( a,., ai+ t ); 
0 




9 if (ay packed and j<_ n) and  (~(S,)<Smax) then  
l0 OPTPACK(a~, ai+ t ); 
else 
begin 
11 search for the first unpacked ak,k>i; 
12 if (ah exists) then  
begin 
14 r= r+ 1: 
15 OPTPACK(at,ak); 
16 r= r -  1: 




re turn  ({~ffi eL J  {S,}); 
end 
end 
Fig. 4. Optimal packing algorithm. 
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temporarily in fl (line 18). Line 1 assures that the optimal packing will be found and remain in 
ft. Note 
a iE Sq 
represents the packing of bin Sq and is denoted by ~ (Sq) in Fig. 4. The packing of A, 
ai, 
aiEA 
is denoted by ~(A). 
5. PRUNING 
In order for OPTPACK to be efficient and practical we need to implement additional pruning 
rules. In this section we describe two pruning rules that make OPTPACK practical for input size 
n ~< 100. 
5.1. Optimal pruning 
If the cardinality of the last generated feasible packing set is the least possible, we can quit the 
generation of further packing sets. That is, if the sum of all a~s divided by the size of the bins (and 
round¢d up to the nearest integer) equals the number of bins already found for a particular packing, 
then the packing is optimal, we call this type of pruning "optimal pruning". 
5.2. Size pruning 
If the cardinality of the last generated feasible packing set is not the least possible, we compute 
the spare total capacity 
= (If~[- 1), S,~x- ~ a,. 
i=1 
Then in the process of generating the optimal packing set, we keep track of the total number 
of spare capacity gi used by the bins $1, S: . . . . .  Si already packed. If at any moment ~tj > at we 
stop the generation process and backtrack until ~t; ~< ~t. We call this type of pruning "size pruning". 
It is a very effective way to substantially reduce the number of iterations in OPTPACK for 
non-trivial packing combinations. It is also a method that can be easily incorporated into 
OPTPACK. 
6. EFFICIENT REARRANGEMENT OF CIRCUITS 
Consider again our example with 16 circuit groups and transmission channels of capacity 24 from 
Section 2. Suppose all the circuit groups are pre-sorted according to size (from largest o smallest). 
It is not difficult to show that OPTPACK will first assign the circuit groups to channel groups in 
exactly the same manner as the heuristic described in Section 3. Thus, the first time f~ is generated 
it contains: (14,9), (13,9), (13,9), (8, 7, 7), (6, 6, 4, 4, 4) and (4,3). The packing heuristic finishes at 
this point, however OPTPACK will, if required, rearrange the circuit groups so that all fit in fewer 
channels. To check if this is indeed necessary, the total size of the circuit groups is divided by the 
capacity of the channel groups (24), rounded up and checked if it is smaller number than the 
number of transmission channels just obtained (6). If the answer to this test is a number >/6, 
then "optimal pruning" is applied and OPTPACK terminates. However, if the answer is 
~< 5, OPTPACK continues to rearrange the circuits. At this point we apply "size pruning" and 
compute ~ = 5 • 24 - 120 = 0. Therefore, from now on only a few complete packings will take place 
(see Fig. 5). 
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( 14o7.3}.-( 13.7.4}...{ }..,1 )...( ) 
114.7.3)...( 13.7.4 I...( )...( )...( )
( 14,fl,4)...( 13.8.31...(13.7,4)...(9,9.61...(9.T°4.4) 
Fig. 5. Enumeration of all complete packings for 16 circuit groups on the transmission channels. 
7. SUMMARY 
In this paper we presented a new optimal packing algorithm for telecommunications network 
planning. The algorithm was named OPTPACK to reflect the type of optimization problem that 
it solves. OPTPACK along with the described pruning rules was implemented on an AT&T 6310 
PC. It took only 0.23 s to find the optimal packing for 16 circuit groups into 5 transmission channels 
of capacity 24. 
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